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WITH OTTER. Vte® Only Woman Freemason.

The uninitiated, says the London Tele
graph, are in the habit of asking: If Free
mason» be such an admirable institution, 
why » « not thrown open to everyone; and, 
furthermore, if it be good for men why are 
not wpmen also entrusted with its secrets? 
To this the Freemasons reply that were the 
privileges of the order to be indiscriminate
ly dispensed, its mysteries, becoming fami
liar, would lose their veil and sink into dis- 
regard; «id, when pressed they are fain to 
admit that on one occasion a lady was 
actually passed through the degrees of the 
craft and emerged a full Freemason. It 
would appear that at some time during the 
seconding quarter of the 18th century the 
meetings of lodge 44 used to be held at 
Doneraüe House, the seat of Lord Doner- 
aile, in Ireland, hie lordship being worship
ful master. Lord Doneraile had a sister 
Hon. BHsabeth St, Leger—afterwards Hon!

.' Russia Afield.

A country with over 1,000,000 men 
under arms on the peace establishment 
and with a chance of easy expansion to 
double that number, which practically 
means unlimited soldiers, seems at first 
Bight to be irrestible from a military point 
of view. A huge network of railways 
stretching across the great empire to its 
utmost limit, and designed primarily for 
military purposes, so that it frequently 
passes large cities at a. distance, rather 
than deviate from a straight, swift course 
furnishes the means of transportation. In 
Central Asia, as the Russian outposts are 
advanced, the railway and telegraph creep 
up behind them, so that instant touch 
with St. Petersburg is always possible, 
and the whole force of the empire is 
“shoulder to shoulder.” This thorough
ness of detail will serve to show how 
•AroogRuseia may be i® Central Asia,

YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.OR - That grasshoppers are devastating por
tions of Oalfomia. the rival war whips.

The Garnet and Strelock Again 
In Company In an Ameri

can Port.

New York, Ma, 2.—The English 
man-of-war Garnet, which ia apparent
ly following the Russian oorette Stre- 
lock, arrived opposite the Highlands 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Thence it 
Beamed slowly up to quarantine, where 
it anchored at a little after 7:30 o’clock. 
Guided by ite lights, hung fore and 
aft a reporter put off from quarantine 
not long after the anchor had been 
dropped. At close quarters the cruiser 
looks more formidable than at the first 
glance, She is a brig, with a long, low, 
black hull, from the smokestack a thin

6 «Fas it a Tidal Wave that 
Struck the Germanic in 

Mid-Ocean !

FBIPAY, MAY O, 1888.
The Attack Near Battleford.That British railways carried 685,000,000 

passengers last year.
That there are 518,441 volumes in the 

congressional library.
That New Hampshire has the longest 

lived people on the average.
That incandescent lighting is increasing 

at a rapid rate in Chicago.
That lobsters may be as rare as buffaloes 

to the next generation.
That there are more than 2,500 lady phy

sicians in the United States.
That an Indian chief’s scalp ts hung, in a 

... Germantown window. *
^ ?" York * .offering with

P-r lin. per month, u inserted in cnlnanf’ “What demie of amateur theatricals.
That yellow flowers are favorite
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I FRANCE.
Paris, May 15.—Mr. Morton, the retiring 

U. 8. minister, yesterday presented his let
ters of recall to President Gravy, after 
which they lunched together. Afterwards 
Mr. McLean presented his credentials to 
the president and delivered an address, to 
which M. Gravy replied, welcoming the new 
minister and thanking him for the senti
ments expressed in his address. M. Grevy 
assured Mr. McLean he would always fird 
in France a most sympathetic co-operation 
in everything calculated to promote the 
the welfare of the American republic.

The Government Troops Am
bushedA passenger of the White Star steamer 

Germanic which waa hit by.a big wave 
on Easter Sunday morning and put back 
to Liverpool, aaid:

“We were almost all in our staterooms 
when the wave hit us. I felt a big jolt, 
opd I jumped up and went on deck. 
Everybody crowded out of the state
rooms. A wave had-flooded the ah ip, and 
some of the people had been awakened by 
the water pouring over them. The wave 
had hit the ateameesoo the starboard aide, 
forward of the deck reading-room. It 
washed sway the steam hoisting gear

ifOF-

MAHER ! But Fight Their Way Out.

BATTLEFORD.
A SUDD BN ATTACK—AS IF A TRAP Hat» 

BBBN SIT.tm line each insertion.
lew than 81.60. Battlrford, N. W. T., May 6 —Col. 

Otter, iriSk 320 troops, started to Pound- 
maker^ Reserve on Friday afternoon, 
drove all night, and at 6;I6 Saturday 
morning began a seven hours’ engage-

an epi- EGYPT.

ha,:™1 acbrigad6 o< goardaBION BATE *
to It the Udy

Ebeen

• V.. t:'»» nrr ttUT BAD BEEN BET 
foçu»; into which we ran. The enemy 
WM very strong, eatimated at six hun
dred, and fought fiercely from cover, 
while we were comparatively open to 
their fire, fighting from the brow of a hill 
over a coulee. Five minutes after the 
first shot was fired, we appeared 
completely surrounded. Fifty me 
sent back to clear the rear.

r£ puvwng shape
for the night As the row-boat neared 

Guatemala to he Divided tfp. the *rger vessel the cell «Boat ahoyl
who are your rang over the choppy 
waves. As the boat drew alongside the 

ban Fbancisco, May 13.—Considerable chief officer stepped down a few «tens 
excitement was created this afternoon on of the gangway ladder and held on tn Kearny street, near Bush, by a ‘fistic” hand roues to talk -^Tha „ »
encounter, which occurred between two . ropes to talk The name of our 
well-known men of this city. The nar- ®and* k® “ld> and “we are
ticipants were George W. Tyler, one of £* 2,200tonnage and2,500 horse-power, 
the attorneys for Mrs. Sarah Althea There are 240 persons on board includ-

E-“““I -ty‘3*; ,TAere *7 i®0;000^ th=-= on the eye witne«Tth.t Tylsr u^deXYto ^ in=h diameter They are
regular Indian establishment, and these censure Pixley for the course of hia n^e muzzle loaders. We have no
are supplemented by abouche same num- journal in regard to the Sharon case Mr breech loaders. Ten of the guns are 
her o military frontier pohce-.oldiers to Pixley wearied of the argument, and to broadside and two pivot 
not pur!*M,ea’ °f ®9ual, if 0Qt the matter ahert, coolly informed Mr twelve knots an hour is our maximumThn. .Ct ^q^ ayrmX1the regUi^ ” W” tb*} b° -» » Tyler madi a speed. All of on, gnus, « yo“a”

orders of the government in ïüdta^ “with- buUnVhe6 l’ngu'l^e'T.he' renownldJem °n,0“LUPX5 #“*' 60 iannch-
l* ““«'f,,European being sent from Mace, “the fa£ »a.n't the™” when Æ “ X,1be“8ed.,or *°rP«lo«”

BngjaLd' T A , t.heee Dat,ve troop, are offl- struck. Then Pixley let loose his rteht R™t*n cruiser Strelock ia
uTnn.lu E,n! "h“'"u These troops vary hand and smote Mr. IVler on the non horf,> and * “ thought that yon were 
in quality from the Madral and Bengal The lawyer was staggere/ and before following her.” ’
OHooXm thefi’hi"1 Slkh,’,ur th,e dari"k °°uld reco,er P'Tlcy smote him again “Is she, thoughr was the evasivess&sst-sseiÿ" Bssaar—'—X-
the native independent sJtes srégèn’er.P “l“« wL’îLlng’Sn thietw"’»^^^ „ °^8GKD =eB tNCHORAOE. 

ly at the oommand of England, for they W. Tyler .topped me and began to NeW Yokk- Maf 1—The Ruseian
iL°«n 'lkel7 o^ered—ae they have abusive language, aoousing me of doing corveUe Strelock changed her anchor- 
”®*P, a°d «cceptod, and each oerUm things through my paper. I called “K® toJay dropping down the river toZLnt fo, toe Terril r,lh’B oon' b.m a liar, and he stru/kTms, butl a point more convenient for her
agnate moj meer:ICeTh,Tnhtoerae™r. offict" oTsk^dfuT^ COnml’l
pcpolation of 2°0,000,000to recruit from, and called him a cowardly bîaeka^d . .u R Sk,'7dlof Jmade “Te"l
so thBt Lord Beaconsfield’s remark that a and he went off to get a patch on hianose lnp* to the C°nralale today, and many 
million soldiers oould be easily raised in apparently satisfied. The trouble arose mem®I1gBr8 passed between the ship 

rea?onab* °”e- . out of my strictures on the Sharon esse. »”<* oEce bearing cipher cable despatch-
that over a figUra8 toen Do6!t fo^0t to »T that he went to get a ^ Boman Rosen, the Consul, refused
Tliyi th^r Tf 5aLn vLto^ Chton»h„Un0etobyG0d-he Wi11 ^ “ *
and the Empreas of India, with indefinite ___ »_______ reaeon t*‘at *“ waa *la,y attending to
fonT,tLIPar°tin|n^tr ^ Tm^

Cape, the West Indie., etc. Pneumonia become, every re.r mors  ̂ “!“tmont »<
prominent as a fatal diseaaü7This epriü£î a larg® number of able-bodied young 
especially, it has excited general aUrm by Ro*®,.ana. w*>om agents have beep 
lU extent end virulence. In Maaseche- *coanng th® d‘y for two week» The 
eette a register has been kept for twenty- 8*™,ock has a crew of WO, 
seven yeem, showmg toe cue** *f deaths 106 more than there is 
doe to each prominent clam of diseases cuss for and the new c end It appears ^1^117^^**** ^ *° '

Sb" and to‘h DoncMtTr St.^ge^a a™ÿ°°ufld «?nta>nt th/Afghan^efXS 

boon companion of the "first gentlemen I , t?,e ,ro"t|er. Money is toe main 
in Europe,” inherited all toe curiosity and ' hut somehow, nations
liveliness of the Donéraile blood. Some ?at ”, 6 difticalty in raising money in 
ssy that the Hon. Elizabeth secreted her- , °J P0408 easdy get it in
seif in a clock-ease, others tost she wit- tlme . ,Wf,,r" Neither men nor money 
Deseed the working through a crevice in *?t!nl 7 U” lacking in Russia to back up 
the wall of the apartment sacred to the determination to advance
mysteries of the craft. What were the “eleoce of Afghaniatan.
members of lodge 44 to do under toe cir
cumstances 1 Having discovered her, had 
they let her go free she might have re
vealed secrete, close kept since the days of 
the building of the temple, to all the 
parish, and so to society at large. We 
may suppose that her brother, the wor
shipful master, and the officers and 
brethren assembled were hard put how to 
act for the best. Women might not be
come Freemasons. Yet here 
men who, so fer es a knowledge of some 
of the most important secret», never re
vealed to the outer or popular world, was 
already one. The constitutions did not 
provide for such a contingency, and it be
came neoeeaary to create a precedent 
Thereupon the Hon. Elisabeth St 
Lager, only daughter of Arthur, first 
Viscount Doneraile, was brought before 
the authorities of lodge 44 and solemnly in
ducted into the secrets and mysteries, the 
•jgus and tokens of a Free and Accepted.
What was imparted to the lady is not likely 
to be made publie. For, as one of the 
most learned Masons had laid down, “of 
all toe arts which Masons practice, the art 
of secrecy particularly distinguishes them, 
and that It is agreeable to toe Diety Him
self may be easily conceived from the 
glorious example which He gives in 
mg from mankind the secrete of his provi
dence. The wisest of men cannot pry into 
the Arcana of heaven, nor can they divine 
to-day what to-morrow may bring forth.”
Indeed, Hipocrates and Angerona were not 
more sacred to silence among the Greeks 
and Romans than is all that goes on in a 
lodge closetiled to the discreet Freemason.
Whatever was told Miss tit. Leger, under 
toe seal of secrecy, she possessed the oon- 
eslenoe and prudence never to let pass her 
lipe.fn>c tiish Masons revere her memory, 
and her liken eus, in full Masonic clothing,
't still prosswed. ________

Facts Mot Generally Known.

WMÈmÈâ

v™rfhouse was emasbed^^eventwatsburof 

the ten were carried waÿ. A lot of water 
shipped, but the fires were not put 

out. We hove to end the roll wee called, 
end one seaman failed to answer. He 
had been washed overboard. Many pas
sengers and seamen were bruised, and one 
had hie skull fractured. Oapt. Kennedy, 
who was on the bridge when the wave hit 
us, had been knocked eenseléss. He told 
me how it looked afterwards.

“ ‘I was standing on the bridge look
ing ahead,’ said the captain, ‘when I sud
denly saw a solid block of water standing 
m front of the ship. It came all of a 
sudden, and before I could give any 
orders it hit us. It wasn’t like an ordin
ary wave, but more like a block of 
stone.’ ”

Island Hallway.

It is rumored that the section of the 
Island railway between Victoria and Es
quimau will soon be given out by con
tract.

That the timoet advocates wHUria 
for children. ▼
■ ,Thal^ new Jeedleas grape has just 
into notice in France.

That the average duration of life in Rus
sia is only 26 years.

That two locomotives for the Island rail
way are at San Francisco and. will shortly 
arrive here.

That President Cleveland and his sister 
have quarreled and she has left the White

That Sir William Robinson has been ap
pointed governor of Barb.

That a colored man endeavored to assas
sinate President Cleveland near Gettysburg 
on the 5th May. Facts are suppressed.

That the following new version of the 
old Jingo paalm is sent to the Pall Mall 
Gazette by a correspondent :

We’ve Protestant and Catholic 
lurk, Infidel and Jew ;

“Mammon,” “Allah,” 
Buddha,” “Brahnea,” and ‘ Viahau ”

We’ve collared all the Deities, so what can Russia do 7
That but one expression of feeling, and 

that of indignation,-at the attempt to in
troduce politics into the schools is heard 
from all sides.

That thaleicthys paeifiem is the scien
tific name of the oolachan fish that is so 
popular just at present.

That the Dominion land survey depart
ment anticipate being enabled to secure 
assistants at $1 per day. Chinese, of 
course 1

That speaking of a commercial traveler 
who waa arrested for embezzlement, an 
exchange says: “He confesses his 

‘ v ^ drummer may own tip to 
guilt, but to brass—-never.

That after all, there is a vast deal of 
common sense in the remark of the de
serter when he eaid: -■ I’d rather be a
minutoa” ™7 ™ than a ®”P«e fifteen

^*a‘™ addition to the arms previously

WAroundaof^nuitim!, seyst

WW* notTthan on***i'
More than one fortnight and dot

Libersl Allowance on yearly contracts.
“Galling Attention” to an advertisement, 20 cents 

per Une each insertion.

foodV5ind Fifty Cents 
Year,
pd a Half per % 
tenths,

re Cents per 
Months,

F FREE*

to be 
men were

, , had just
passed through a deep gully, thickly 
wooded and a swift stream running on 
one side. The men sent back 

made a brave dash

on the
We!

India as a Fighting Power.C^Sit-âSÎ^S.,r^,.a”5'mMt b*ALL 
ii.»ïïSÏ5SS,wi’ *p“1,c 1“t™-

Advertisements discontinued before expiration of speçâadperlod will be charged as if continued for

m
»

and accomplished their object, thus less-1 
ening the danger of the situation. The 
fighting, which was all skirmishing, was 
over a large and uneven stretch of coun
try, and our men were working at great 
disadvantage, but they stuck to it like 
heroes, and with bullets whistling in on 
them from almost every direction, never 
flinched for an instant. Every corps con
tinued steady on the aggressive, and by 
ten o’clock the enemy was almost silenced. 
They resumed again shortly, and the

FIGHTING WAR AGAIN HEAVY.
The artillery, with the two seven pound
ers and the Gatling, did good work re
peatedly firing the enemy from their 
cover, and at eleven o’clock the enemy 
were again almost completely silenced. 
Col. Otter had already given orders to 
withdraw from a position of such disad- 
vantsge. The Indians, observing this, 
endeavored to cut off the retreat of our 
men, who fought their way out inch by 
inch, the front always to the enemy. No 
praise is sufficient to describe the bravery 
of our officers and men. Every one

SHOWED HIMSELF A HERO.
Col. Otter with his staff was in 

part of the field, find hia orders were as 
cool and decided as in a sham battle. The 
men were badly used np before the with
drawal began. Our force comprised 
seventy five Mounted Police and scouts, 
B Battery, the Ottawa Guards, 0 Com
pany Infantry School, part of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, and Battleford Rifles. It is 
thought that from thirty to sixty of the 

*“**”*• The column return-
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' M IN Ol.jebino the weekly colorist.
School Tasks.

Complaint was made by several members 
of toe school board at ite last meeting that 
pnpda were giving very large numbers of 
words to write at home as punishment for 
8llght misdemeanors. This ia undoubtedly 
a severe way in which to punish a pupil, 
u>d it is questionable whether it is produc
tive of any good result. Six hours per day 
atndy m the schools is a long task for 
children, and then the preparation at home 
for the following day’s lessons adds a couple 

w0a^° thi“’ ? hard day’» work for an 
adult. The mjudiciousness of giving extra 
tasks such sa those complain sd ol ia tons 
apparent, and its infliction should only be 
indulged in in extreme eases, if at all.

Moat people suppose that the manufac
ture of tobacco consists merely of taking 
the leaf and praeeing it into plage. The 
feet is, however, that the process is a very 
delicate one, and the least false etep will 
iniore the flavor The leaf mast be cera- 
fully attended to for months after it leaves
Ü» TV?* tpnjjjlMjj “j.

USE THE 8UBB0RIFTI0* HAS SEE* FINIT

:M.ïo,.-rT“.cj‘..^EDY ANYm Y THE
INTRACT.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS:

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who
“A*

ed to the Postmaster 
received at Victoria 

trday, 23rd May, for 
1er Majesty’s Mails, 
ct for four years, m

U» coru-

conceal-

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.AND CLINTON, every
lade on horseback or 
1 of the contractors. 
1st October in each
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A Sveoial Edition eon Sobth (aamibh. 
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OV FBI-
ve Alkali Lake on

nd arrive at Clinton 
1. To leave Clinton 
a. m. end arrive at 
jr by IS soon. From 
larch in each year to 
7 alternate Saturday 
at Clinton on Tues- 

tve Clinton on Thors- 
ive at Alkali Lake on
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BB* the
Boynton, the Swimmer. Plays a 

Practical Joke ea British 
JHea-of-War. is

New Yosk, Mat 7—On Tui 
anI Boynton took a large tori

■nightof
’-mri reserves themss ' ------------  Pfar -ar-

The attention of eubeotibera it directed The Work el : the>

I
oven it will torn oriep, end will nip the 
tongue ,o «noting. It U by cerefni atten
tion to ell these point* that the “Myrtle 
",r7 h»» been brought to euoh perfeo- 
tlon. The firm who manufacture ft have 
their own .storehouses in Virginia, and 
from the time toe leaf leaves the planter’» 
hande until it is turned out of the factory 
month» afterwards in plug., it ia under 
toe ears of their skilled and trailed em
ploy*.

if he gets such returns on «11 his invest- 
meats.

That at Soda Springs, Idaho, on the 3rd n*t., E T WiUi^ a hotel proprietor 
while m the saloon of a man named Baker, 
commenced scuffling for sport with the pro- 

Baker’s 9-year-old son, thinfrmo 
that Williams and his father

-Scorn I» bow ered whitolroving the veerol^dtoohtod 

to a British officer on deck that there was 
a torpedo on the bottom of hie. The 
British tar. became terribly excited and 
pursued Boynton in a steam launch, cap
taring him and several friends who ac
companied him in a small boat The par
ty were taken aboard the Garnet as pris
oners, but were released when explana 
tiozs had been made and the torpedo 
shell examined. Boynton says the Bri
tish admiralty once made fun of his rub
ber dress and he wanted to get even with 
them.

Liquor Laws of Cape Town.—They 
have a temperance law at the Cape, in 
South Africa, which contains at least one 
novel feature. It is a law providing for 
the punishment of any person in the liq
uor trade who sells or gives liquor to an 
habitual drunkard. The penalty is £6, 
and the habitual drunkard is held to be 
any man who has been convicted of drun
kenness three times within the period of 
three months. And in order that there 
may be no mistake as to the identity of 
the man in question, it is made the duty 
of a constable or other police officer to 
take him in charge and exhibit him per
sonally to every liquor-seller within the 
local jurisdiction.or peeress can be ar- .._____ ___________

rested for debt, need serve on jurie», or Bee notes for April: “Buv a bee 
be called out in the militia, and they do i „ ■ i * ,not .wear on oath, but on honor, except S ’ *,,k“ I’a^r| and
when witnesses in any court. They can read t“em- Melt up old scraps of comb 
sit in any court in England with their hats loto wax> ^ore they become infested 
on, can wear a sort of uniform as peers, **7 the bee-moth’s larvæ. Remove bees 
can carry arms, but not in their pockets, from clamps. Do not wait until 
and it they commit treason or felony, they are banging on the bushes, before get- 
must be tned by their peer. ting ,he hives and honey-boxes in

Considerable increase in the mortality i- n . ,from cancer in Great Britain during the ^d, LDee,de uP°n a, Plan of »i*™ 
past thirty years is shown by the forty- tlon8 *or season, and adhere to it 
third annual report of the English Regif- M c,oae,y 48 circumstances allow, 
trar-General. In the ten years 1860 69 „ „ * "
there were 80,049 deaths from the disease, Easier.» Canada mail. Central America,
and the annual increase was 248. During ------
™ tbe^average^ncreace oTM*^ “^M.rt.D, h“

in 1870-79 wa. 3,2». J®'n®d the giddy throng around the ticket Si °°1U ^®a Nicaragua on
Near the equato^erpetual .now cover. While there a .hot waa heard, and l’i f*’T „a,“r th® ,,8n>nk

the mountains at the height of 16 207 Martin suddenly pressing hi. hand to hia Pï dent ®a,di*“> of ®*n
a-a£ï6Axi*Us5

aïtt«SSSSSiitsSstSsiréi £■«?*«!;!■=
projecting farup into the atmosohere as 8,de 8how. professionally known as ‘Mrs. ^ WeI1 M ln Salvador a decree 
u the case withPhigh mountatolf poMet* Je’aie Jamee,’ whoae prinoipal act is to **S*j?f a. g®”®»! amnesty to all in- 
less of the interior heat of the earth^hains «hoot at an apple on a boy’a head, a la volved m the late revolution. President 
more .nbjeot to cooling by radiation* Willlam Tell. The boy usually .tends in nito<1‘”.rf0b^dS|)0““tintgh a r '?d*“' 
which he. caused their temperature to front of.a“ lron tar8et. and the bullet af- *1,?’°?>,’000’.“,Vt?at ma'ntom
descend to tueh a very low choree that ter P"*"1* thro“gh the apple, strikes the ^ ‘he'ut“re “ "ill be neoearary to 

midday0 tropicaf aun cannot rai.e target end fall, handle» to the ground. d“m®niber Guatemala, ,leevmg to that 
it to 32 deg. F. P The boy who played Tell’a eon on Batur- ?°un*7 0“ÿ »nffi«ent lend to equalize

A private in an English infantry regi- d,y wa* ab,out 811 incho* taller than the . *‘fen,8tl’ and ;®^th wJth the other 
ment reoeivee 26 cents a day a lance cor- ta1*®1' and the leeden messenger went C,l°tra, ^mencan SUtee. He sake the 
poral, 31 cents; corporal, 4/’cent,; lance- •l’e"rdl“« °D"«y until it buried itself other ,tatea to *ld h,m “ ‘h“ project 
.ergeant, 60 cent.; sergeant, 68 cent.; |® Martin a breast. Dr. Casgram stated 
oolor-aergeant, 76 oenU; and quarter- jhat he ,,d not think that Martin waa 
maater eergeent, «1.». Theae rates are dauK«fou‘‘y wounded, and the circus man- 
aubjeot to the following reductions, viz ; »g®r «truck a bee line for Sandwich West,
One cent e day for washing, and 6 cents - y PrePare° to pay handsomely for the 
a day for groceries and vegetable.. These „
comtat of tea, coffee, .near, potatoes and n T®»°>™>. May 8.—Ex reeve Wm. Mc- 
groen vegeteblee. After these deduction», Uulre’. of , has commenced
then, the pay of a linesman is 17 cents a a“ ,ctl”n ,or damage» against ex
day; but, as he has to provide his own r!e’® „ rg!,“!dd e“llch’ of th® =«me
underclothing, 1 further reduction of 2 p *?0' . “r. MoGmre waa recently uneeat- 
oenta daily ia made, thus reducing hia 6dJ>y Judge Ho™e °" ‘fi® ground of iu- 
actual pay to 16 cent». The pay of the ,u™cleut property qualification, 
privates in the famou. Coldstream Guards Thu Enp Jchtifiiw thb Means —
ra^of i°hiL tUt 10,KPer “nt.in. ad‘ Brown (to mini,ter)^Mr. R. Smith, and 
lnZ -|h rate., with equal reduction. I, were talking about the poaaibility of 
for meeemg and waahing. cholera this summer, and I bet him 8200

that we wouldn’t have it. Do you think 
I am likely to win the—

Minister (horrified)—My dear sir, I am 
shocked at the idea of you and Mr. Smith 
making a bet. It ia sinful and bad in 
every—

Brown—The one who wins is to put a 
stained glass memorial window in the 
church, and—

Minister—You bet the cholera won’t 

Brown—Yes, sir.
Minister—Well, I think you will win,

Brother Brown .—N. Y. Sun.

will if tooto the announcement iu another column. that
The United States is the only drained 

ooantiy in the world, dedans a former 
■operintendant ot schools in Boston,where 
teachers do not hold their positions by 
permanent tenure.

The present reigning dynasty of Japan 
dates back 2,646 years, and ia considered 
the oldest in the world. The records of 
Japen are accurately preserved for that 
time. All the nations now called civi
lised, without exception, had their be
ginning since then.

It is eatimated that there are 200,000,- 
600 Mohammedans in the world, of whom 
6,000,000 are i*Southeastern Europe and 
20,000,000 in Asiatic Turkey, 7,600,000 
in Persia, 26,000,000 in Arabia and Cen
tral Asia, and 60,000,000 in Hindostan. 
Considerably more than half of them are 
in Asia, and the remainder in Africa, ex
cept the * 6,600,000 in European Turkey.

Corn cannot be cultivated above 60 de
grees north latitude on the northeast 
shores of Asia, although in the interior it 
measures as far north as 62 degrees. On 
the eastern shores of America the north
ern limit of its growth is 60 degrees, and 
on the western 67 degrees, while in the 
intermediate section it is known to go as 
far as 66 degrees. Iu Norway it grows at 
70 degrees.

No English peer

about 32 
growing 
lation.

The return* for 1884 ere not ell com
piled yet, but it h certain that the raor- 
tality from pneumonia was not less 
in 1883. Daring February, 1884, in 
cities and towns representing an avermm 
population of 1,360,0»—perhaps 96 per 
pent of the State—there were 276 deaths 
from pneumonie; in 1886, for the 
period, there were 369. The number haa 
been increasing in Boston every week 
ainoe March let, and last week there were 
in that city alone 44 fetal

per cent; so that the 
almost twite ea fast aa the popo-

i.The weekly edition of this paper ia now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we ere also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:
For one year...................
For six months...............

taming further infor- 
ions of proposed 0<m- 
1 blank forms of Ten- r
at the PoatOffleeaat -
(k, Big BarTreek and 
toe of the subscriber 
H. FLETCHER,

P. O. Inspector.
’a Office,

Before the Battle et’Bate ache. for doty ont
to-night.

Fish Creek, N. W. T., May 4.—A re
connoitring petty under Gen. Middleton' 
end Lord Mmgund proceeded down the 
river beyond Gebriel Dumont’s Crossing 
to dey end met with no reeistenoe. Joel 
before reaching Gabriel’s five mounted 
halfbreeds, evidently pickets, were seen 
to rush from a house and gallop away to
wards Batouche’s, getting out of eight be
fore chase could be given. On visiting 
the house it was seen that they

ABOUT TO BAT DINNER.
There was a fire in the hearth, meat cook
ing, and kettle boiling. Linen covered 
with blood was found at the house, which 
had evidently been used for bandages for 
the wounded halfbreeds. It was dis
covered that the covering of a feather bed 
and a papoose bag had been used for a 
similar purpose. The houses of the half- 
breeds between here and Gabriel’s are de
serted, and all the portable articles hastily 
carried away in a cart train, of which the 
track can still be seen. Some of the 
houses were locked and the windows 
boarded. In one place a cat, and in 
several others hens were left. Ac Gabri
el's, where there are five large double 
houses and a store, also deserted, e bill- 
liard table and other goods were found, 
and some letters dated of receut date, but 
of no importance.

HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS.

The Terrible Effects which 
Morphia Thus Used Pro

duces.

Yesterday afternoon officeré Griffiths 
and Whan brought to the J^teoeiring 
Hospital a m«n «nd « woman Vho ap
peared to very sick. The man is Dr. 
Charles L. Pierce, who tor some time ^ 
past haa had an office at 8 Mason 
street, and the woman is his wife. They 
were taken into the Receiving Hospi
tal, where they were examined by 
Police Surgeon Dennis. The man was 
talking incoherently and his wife aeem- 
t*I to be in dread that she was about 
to be placed in a cell, 
fiicted with like symptoms and at first 
it was supposed that each had taken 
|x>ison. This belief was strengthened 
by the statement of the officers that 
the man had been discovered insensible 
on a sofa in his office, and the 
moaning on the stairs leading to the 
office. Upon close examination the 
Police Surgeon discovered that their 
trouble arose from the use of morphia 
hypodermically injected into their 
bodies. Upon the body of each 
hundreds of punctures produced by 
the instruments nsed to inject the drag.
They were treated as their cases called 
for, and in a short time were quieted. 
Before th^y received treatment the 
man

were fighting, 
got a revolver and fired at Williams, the

That the fate of Frank Vizitelly, artist 
and correspondent of the London Graphic, 
is considered sealed. He was supposed to 
hftheonJy survivor of Hicks Pasha’s army 
at El Obeid in November, 1883, and to 
known to be a prisoner iu El Mahdi’a oamp 
for some months after that disaster. No- 
thing has been heard of him since Novem- 
ber, 1884, and even the most hopeful of his 
mends have given him up for lost.

That the latest opposition charge against 
the ^government, made through the 
Standard, is that it has appointed a 
colored man as constable on Salt Spring 
SSn not carry the objection a
httle further and declare that none but 
blonde men should draw pay from the 
government! At the same time it would 
be only just to enact that blondes should 
bear all the taxes.
. That Unde Mose approached the county 

clerk the other day to obtain a marriage 
license. The clerk, in order to poke fun at 
the old man, said seriously: “I hope the 
bnde has got seventy-five cents in cash, for 
the legislature-has passed a law forbidding 
us to issue a license unless the bride has 
that amount.” “Jess go ahead wid de 
papers, boss, ’ said Unde Mose, approach
ing the clerk, and then he leaned over and 
whispered m his ear, “dar’s reliable 
about a dollar and a quarter.”

That a correspondent with an audacity 
worthy of the evening paper to which he 
writes, while pretending to identify himself 
with the workingmen of the province ac
tually finds fault with the government for 
refusing to pay a Chinese whom the janitor 
of one of the public schools had employed. 
The feeling of the white workingman is too 
well known for it to be for a moment sup
posed that euoh a remark would emanate 
frow one of himself, and the only logical

885. Ap-10-3t. ...........$2.60
...........1.60

For three months................. .... 76
Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be 
made in

through the Bolan Pass to Quetta, which is 
to be at once commenced, has been to a

oElF*?? ^
originally projected, rails and sleepers were 
collected for the purpose. Some miles ot 
these rails were snbeeqnently need elee- 
where, but the atore haa lately been replen- 

fiytfic dispatch of material from Eng- 
1—A The hired transport Duke of Devon- 
ritire, on proceeding to Bnakim with troops 

..w .8 ago. took ont many tons of flange 
rails, which, after debar king her troops, ahe 
oonreyed to Bombay. Several «hips going 
ont to India within the last two montha 
have had tonnage of metal rails, and it is 
understood that sufficient plant haa now 
been collected for the construction of the 
projected line.—London Times.

Who Struck WaLLÎ^About 1 o’clock 
this morning in the Germania saloon, Joe 
Wall, a tailor at Levy’s on Johnson street, 
was attacked by an inmate of the saloon scouting.
and received a terrible cut over the eye , Reach's scouts proceeded two miles 
and another on the cheek. The proprie- *urther down into the very heavy timber, 
tor then took Mr. Wall in hand and threw but saw no signs of the enemy. The 
him headlong out of the door to the side- bouses are all substantially built, and at 
walk. When he showed up at this office eve,7 place a fair quantity of ground 
hia face and shirt was covered with blood broken in the vicinity, 
his bald head was hatless and he looked’ Thirty-three head of cattle 
generally demoralized. Saloons of this tur®d and brought to the camp, 
character should receive the attention of retreated.

6 ,CeL________ _______ ___ Gen. Middleton and Lord Melgund are

legal fraternity, who has become involve! TH* woondid.
™ diffionltyand for whom a writ of copias The wounded are at Saskatoon and well 
fa» been maned. It laenppoeed that he has oared for, Dra. Douglas, Roddick and Pel-

member. an envoy.
Th* ate™ nt bZ 1 .------  • . Ll,t ni8ht lh® oldest of White Gap’.

u k . “J® 'aet evening waa two aone, prisoner, in this camp, waa sent
brickyard buInmgAbr.ï,h £ear Ke™P»ter’» to Batoche with instruction. toP return in 
th^ymU. ^y°nd the G^ge-and fully two day. with new,. He exproued him- 
three mtlee from town. The fire waa ao self anxious to go if assured of -he aafetv
that'it'was «fi^t ro^pc Jd° to tat The °' ^ who ■■ .till e priaoner.

SStfZr&Xi wJoThe F#RE,CM °FF,CE WBEC1M* 

Wiap, the nearer one got to it the further DENOUNCED,
off it seemed.

ths larg
est number reported in any one week for 
five years. Between October 1st and 
April 18th, there were 770 deaths from 
pneumonia in that city. The percentage 
of deaths from acute lung diseases haa 
risen from 7-11 in 161 and 9.23 in 1881, 
to 13.48 in 1882 and probably 16 or 16.in 
1884.

The exact causes of the dining are still 
unknown. Investigations made by Surgeon 
Stemberge, U. 8. A., point to 
copie fungus in the saliva as the probable 
cause. The secretions of pneumonia reveal 
under the miscroscope the presence of low 
organisms. But then it is also known that 
vegetable organisms exists in healthy saliva; 
so that it is not by any means certain that 
microo oceus produces the disease.

Whatever be the cause, physicians have 
agreed that the proper treatment is to keep 
up the patient’s strength and general health. 
People whose systems are in sound condi
tion are in little danger from pneumonia. 
No medicine yet discovered reaches the seat 
of disease or greatly retards its develop
ment. It is not impossible that a spécifié 
may be found for pneumonia, as there has 
been for croup; but until then it seems that 
little can be done to check its ravages be
yond keeping up the 
system.—N. Y. Mail-j

ITRACT.
led to the Postmaster 
received at Victoria 
tday, the 30th May, 
Her Majesty’s 
set for four

money order, draft, postage
■tamps or cash.

years, as
ACCIDENT OSf THE C. P. R.

tD NANAIMO,

piled in the conveyance 
Ithe trail via Namoose 
River and Qualicum. 
ie on horseback or on 
jthe Contractor. From 
krember in each year, 
paimo early on Tqmk 
k» »t Alberni on Wed- 
ping to leave Alberni 

and arrive at

[ to 31st March in 
[leave Nanaimo every 
P proceed to Alberni 
pas soon as possible 
itwenty-four hours at

Accepted tender being 
I at Alberni, the days 
knd departure will be

mining further infor- 
Mis of proposed Cos- 
bnd blank forma of 
bd at the Post Offices 
N1™» or at the office

Two Elves Lost and Several 
Injured.

Both were af-

K>
Yakk, May 16.—The regular mail and 

Passenger train, on her way down this 
morning, at 4 ». m., went through a trestle 
sixty feet in height near Penny’s,locomotive 
and all. The care, except passenger coaches, 
went down the gulch, totally wrecking 
them, and killing the fireman and brakeman 
Fade instantly. The express agent, oon- 
duotor and mail clerk Armstrong were 
slightly injured. The oanee of the accident 
waa late rains having caused the river to 
riae, washing away two large bents in the 
trestle. Heavy damage sustained.

No regular mail or passenger train will 
leave here to-day. The steamer Adelaide 
just arrived with a large freight and many 
passengers. Purser Sharpe reporte business 
very brisk on the river. Heavy rains np 
tiie country the last three or four days have 
improved the crops wonderfully.

The Railway Accident.

(ht.
m

swarms

rumors
tone of the

insisted that he was suffering from 
fractures of the ribs, while the woman 
complained that her back was badly 
bruised in consequence of blows inflict
ed by some person- unkown to her. An 
examination of each showed that no 
such injuries existed. The officers re
turned to the piece from which they 
removed Dr. Pierce and bis wife, and 
there secured all valuables, which 
turned over to thr pooperty clerk of 
the Police Department for aafe keep
ing. In searching the rooms the offi
cers found twenty-nine one once vials 
which had contained morphia, and it 
ia probrble that these had been need 
by the doctor and hia wife. Last 
ing Dr. Pierce became delirious and 
had to be taken to the Home for the 
Care of Inebriates. Hia wife waa taken 
in charge by a lady friend, who took 
her to her own borna The d 
his wife at one time occupi 
position in this community, but be- ♦ 
coming the slaves of opinm they sank 
lower and lower until they became 
what they are now terrible objects to 
look upon.—t*. F. Call

The following telegrams were received I 
I from Mr. G. B. Wright in reference to 

*ri|way aooident and washout;. v
H FLETCHEB,

. F. O. Inspector. 
I Office,

1885. ap244Jt: •s"
heavy raina. It ditched the train on a 
trestle near Ashcroft. One brakesman 
was killed and the firemen badly hurt 
The paaaengen are all unhurt 

Later advioea show that the washout on 
the railway was canted by the Banting of 
Barnes dam. G. B, Warn»?.

Police Court

werefiTATl houses occupied by them.

The Chinese Case.
A C

NT» The jury were sent out yesterday in the 
case of Loo Choo Fan ve. Loo Chock Fan, 
and after being out three hours came in 
with the intelligence that théy could not 
agree. This seemed passing strange, for 
hielordship charged directly in favor of the 
plaintiff, and it was thought that the jury 
would return a verdict without leaving 
the box. His lordship aaid that he was 
surprised after the very able manner in 
which the cate had been presented, the 
length of time occupied by the court and 
lawyers and witnesses in placing the 
ev'denoe fully before them, that they 
roold not find a verdict. He would not 
.,’nuT 1?“?’ " the7 requested, but 
rZjf, n hem “P ontil lh'=y found e 
verdict. Oonaequently they were given 
their tea at the juryroom and left to 
agree fully or the reverse. Three hold 
out against five.

During the evening they amuted them 
eelve. byaingmg comic .ong., ,»r ed by the 
“Sweet Bye-and Bye” and other hymn. 
The funny man of the party told some .tale 
minstrel jukes while a musical member of 
the eight procured a couple of bo nee and 
accompanied the songs. At eleven o’clock 
they were singing “Rule Brittania,” 
“We won’t go home till morning,” etc. 
A clog dance or two was indulged in and 
about 11:30 they eeemed «till to be happy 
but no doubt would be otherwise when 
morning commenced to dawn.

The case is a most peculiar one, involv
ing nearly S200.000, and should it be de- 

in the plaintiff’s favor, there will 
likely be criminal proceedings taken 
sgftinat some of the Chinese for intimi
dating witnesses.

the railway at
marked-‘-Care T.O.K., 
hsndtopay freight mi

Begins e. Greer.-This case waa again 
before Mr. Johnson, P. M„ yeaterSay. 
Charlie, one of the Indians from whom 
the alleged forged deed was procured gave 
his testimony. It was similar to that ad
duced when he waa examined before the 
committee

IM THE EAST,
loot or and 
ed a good

[ENT or

, HATS, of the local legislature appoint
ed to report on squatters7claims. Mr. J. 
C. Hughes, of New Westminster, acted 
as interpreter. The crown not being 
ready with their witnesses the
11 a mremaiided UDtil MondRy

House-Hunting Hints.The Fighting Cock of Wood
stock Shows his Spurs.The Daisy—This new addition to the 

steamer fleet of the port was out on a trial 
trip the other day and developed a good 
rate of speed. Owing to the fact that the 
boiler was bnilt in England without gov
ernment supervision and thus no certifi
cate of its capacity given^the inspector 
here will only allow a certàin 
steam. The owners have com 
with Ottawa on the subject.

►TS, (Rochester Democratic,)
No house should ever be built with

out plenty of closets. They are as es
sential to female happiness is beauty 
and hairplua They sho' d be of de
cent size, too. Olosets la:ge enough for 
a bandbox and six dresse* are as un
satisfactory as “unkissed kisses.” No 
house should be without a bathroom. 
It is absolutely indispensable. With
out it perfect cleanliness is not possi
ble. A washbowl or tub 
take its place. A house had better 
have it than a parlor. If one must be 
sacrificed, there should be no hesitation 
in making a decision. A parlor is an 
ornament and ornamentation must be 
subordinated to usefulness.

Fob Behrings Sea.—Schooner San Diego, 
Oapt. Hagman, of 8. F., which has been 
cruising here for several months, left this 
morning at 4 o’clock for Behrings Sea on a 
sealing expedition. The City of San Diego 
left for the same point yeeteiday afternoon 
on a sealing hunt. They will return some 
time in September.

case waa 
next at\Y CHEAP AT ... Lo™»> May 6.—Lord Randolph Chureh'- 

lll, addressing a conservative meeting in 
London to-night, complained that the shelv- 
ln6 of *he . Komaroff incident was effected 
under the ridiculous pretence of arbitration. 
He protested 
commission on

A Samart Colonel of an Irish mili
tia regiment was lately found fault 
with by the inspecting general for the 
indifferent shooting of hie regiment. 
The Colonel replied, “Sir, I must ex
plain that 1 stand before you in two 
positions, one as colonel of the regi
ment, and the other as an Irish “ land
lord!” As far as I am concerned I con
sider the shooting good enonghl”

An ocean steamer recently took 
out to New Zealand freight of a rather 
unusual kind 
ble bees.” At present clover does not 
“seed” in that country, though it grows 
readily, because there are no bumble 
beee to fertelize the flowers. The im
porter hopes that the bumble bees will 
save him $25,000 a^year in clover seed.

Customs sad Lsgai Blanks
Of_evet| deeerptioa for sale fit The GoL>

I’S EMPORIUM,
Celebration of the 24th.

The committee for the Queen’s Birthday 
sports met at the City Hall last evening to 
«ally make the arrangements for the car- 

v , ^ out of the programme, Mr. Duck in "V chair,
The collectors reported about $800 

result of their labors so far.
A letter was read from Capt. Alineton B 

N., stating that the torpedo explosion would 
occur at 11:30 a. m., off Beaker’s ledge, op
posite Beacon Hill. ^

A letter from J. Stuart Yates was read, 
stating that hia grounds at the Gorge would 
be thrown open to the public, but request
ing that no fires be lighted as it would en
danger property.

Every true horticulturist takes a
C£^:tr,ing Urge- •°and-

IHAN. head of 
municated against 

the de
the removal of the 

. , delimitation to London
to be dealt with by imbeciles in the foreign 
office. Russia, he said, had always object- 
ad to the presence ol Gen. Lmnaden, and 
deliberately Insulted him in the face of ell 
.« b7 n°t “ending Gen. Zelenov, the Boi- 

sian commissioner, to meet him. Now the 
government had gratified Rneeia by reoriling 
Gen. Lnmaden. The English people wero 
being humbugged into national and imperial 

Rtvli M**iiNo._The rifle .hooting at ™.m.u.h Z°Ml°^nt^^®n^!atl°.n 
Glover Point th,a afternoon at one o’olook great îmeohwasaU ah^i Gla^“’a 

> * mo,t “‘•«.ting affair. gTaaid, were rirotton^en^not"^
Only ntembera Œoîm ^üÆowri “““ * “ - V

to compete.

,16'°°°- •lmLPr,7=omm^nM”7h.BeC^tfonGir:

ULL & CO.,
importers; The Streets.—Gangs of men have 

been busily engaged removing all accumu
lation of filth from the prinoipal streets 
during the past week. Exertions are be
ing made by the street committee to place 
the thoroughfares in as healthy a state as 
possible.

as the: can neverIN

AND PLANTS^
Scotch Dyspepsia.—Minks—“Yes, sir, 

I have oatmeal on my table every 
ing. I consider it the most wholesome, 
most—”

Jink

•reerr
consignment of “bum-

California.,

“ But see here, Minks, don’t 
you know that oatmeal is the principal 
dish in Scotland, and that country 
nation of dyspeptics!”

11 Oh, it’s not the oatmeal that 
dyspepsia over there.”

“ why, what is it!”

tUES for l^TRKg;

«tel and ranch
•ro^ farming 

âAi», YUton*:

“The bagpipes."—Philadelphia CaU.
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